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How To Cook a Thanksgiving Turkey
First you gyaturkey at the frae next
take the feave off the turkey. Next
the guits next put the turkey in the
avein.
Senayda Trujillo
First you go to the store and bye the
turkey. Next you take it out of the
bag and then you cook the turky
after you cook the turky then your
going to eat it.
Betty Loewen
First you find it then you kill it. Then
you take off the fethrs. and head
and guts. Then you put some stufing in it. Then put it in the oefen.
Then put barbq on it. Then set the
table, then eat it.
Emma Neudorf
This is how to cook a turkey. first i
go to the store. And then i put honey on it. then i put salt and peper
go lech and brockle and stufingon
it. And put it in the ufen for toawers. and how do I know that it is
ready i chek if it is hot and wram.
And then i call my famely so we can
be together and i say a prayr. Adn
then we eat. thats how i sepdn my
thancksgfing.
Allie
First buy a turkey then wash your
hands and mix olive oil, garlic,
honey and you put that mix in the
turkey then you do a diffrent mix
with that mix you stuff it in the turkey then you cook it up to 165 dugres in tehoven. When the turkey is
done you can do a prayer and say
why you are thankful whith your
family.
Lizbeth
Put the turkey in the frige and put
the turkey in the avin and put 50 to
arese mix it.
Jason
Frist you have a turkey in front of
you and you can put salt and peper
and you can put honny and you
put garlet on you can go to the
store you can put it in the oven 200
minites and i say a prayer.
Amanda
you biy the food thin you pot
brocklee thin you pot it in the ufan
for 2hoyrs and pot hoeny in it and
pepper on it and i like gorite on my
turkey.
Nathan
you culde biye a turkey put grlic on
it and than you put solt and pepr
and huny and now many minits
500 minits and oyu culde suff it with
salry. And haveing a good time with
your famiy.
Angela
You fiirt buy the food. Then you
put but brochalee in it. Then you
put hoeny on it in then you put it in
the oven for 2 hours. In thats how
to make a turkey.
Martin
You haf to cook it for 160 minets.
You haf to stuf it with garleck, and
huny. Then we eat the turkey.
Jake
I put grleck in my turkey. I put salt in
my turkey. I put pepper in my turkey. And thin I mix it up. but befor I
put the turkey in the hufin I put the
ingretins in the turkey. And thin I
cook it for 55 minuits.
Saige
You bring for the stor. the you
make you put sum salt. the you put
sum gorlet. the you put sum butr
the you put sum hun. and you put
it in the uven for 2 mines the you
cook it the you eat.
Eduardo
I go to my grandmas home to eat
turkey and make on too it is the best
thing ever I put honey in it too and
garlic too and cook it for 200 minutes and put pepper too and salt.
and celery. then we make pumpkin
pie the end.
Aeriana
First find a turkey. Second you put
garlic salt and peper. thend you stuf
the garlic salt peper in the turkey
then you cook it for a hour. that is
how you make a turkey.
Blaze
This is how to cook a turkey. first
you cook it for 50 minutes then eat
it. thanksgiveing is very fun with my
family.
Kara
First you kill the turkey then you
clean the turkey then cook for ten
minutes then pray for it.
Ryan
I buy a turkey at a store then we call
our family to come over then talk
and eat and play games and have
fun. Happy thanksgiving.
Jazalynn
I bring it to my grandmas house
and my grandma cooks it and then
we cook it in the oven for two hours
and then we pray for everything that
I’m thankful for and I like to spend
time with my famliy and friends.
Alicia
I go to my grandma’s she cooks
turkey. moso ronk picks up turkey I
will in one the turkey capeln we will
cook him 2 mi nit and pray with my
family.
Colton
first you buy a turkey at the store.
And then you cook it for a hour.
and take it out and eat.
Marissa
ferst you get a turkey at a stor then
you set the oven and put the tur-

key in the oven tack it out whith
the oven mit if you whant to pute
stufing.
Aleck
Kill it. Pick off the fethers. Clean it.
Cook it in the uvin heat it for 1 hour.
Eat it.
Heidi
Buy from the store. Cook it for a
hour. Slise it. Put it on a plate. Evryone eat it. They love it.
Dalayni
you buy a turkey and put it on a
pan and put it in the uven fore an
2:52 minits.
Jeslyn
frst ax off the turkeys head and put
it in the lowine and back it for 30
minits and talk it out the cavlne and
eit it.
Dustin
you buy a turkey. then you put it
in a pan. and then you put it in the
oven. then you cuck the turkeyone
hour.
Bryan
Buy a turkey from the star. put it in
a pen and put it in the avon. put the
oven on for 6 minits.
Nancy
first you get a turkey and you kill it
and after you kill it you take off the
feathers and you put it in the uvin
and you set the time to an hour or
you set the time to two hours.
Jesse
you half to cill the turkey and pich
teh feathrs and you half to put it on
20 secets.
Joe
You first get a pan then you get the
turkey then you put it in the uven
then you put it to low then you get it
out when its done if you put a timer
and when it go’s off then you put
it on the tabole and then you are
done and I forgot you can put stuffing if you don’t then you don’t have
to and you can have lot’s of great
thigs oh and I forgot that you have
to buy the turkey.
Rosalyn B.
First you get one and a knife and
cut his head of take of the feathers
put it in a oven for 30 minits take it
out and put it on the table.
Tony
you buy the turkey and you cut
the turkey you put the turkey in
the oven for 25 munets you get the
turkey out of theoven ant put the

turkey on the tabule and eat it.
Iris Pitcox
Put the turkey in the uven or in the
micwave cook it for an hore ten it is
rede to eat.
Cade
you could by it at the store. you
cold find a turkey and skin it. my
mom cooks a turkey for an our and
a half.
Kynadee
you rip its fethers. Then you put it in
the ofen for one hour.
Kevin
I whoud pout it in a oven thin i
whud coock it and i let it for 1 iwr.
Noah
you et a turkey from a barn and
you take the fethers then put it in
the uvin for 30 minit get it out win
it’s done.
Madison
1. you buy the trukey. 2. you cut
the trukey. 3. you put the trukey in
a pan. 4. you cook the trukey. 5.
you place the trukey on the tabule.
Ruben
1. wash it. 2. gut it in some dowe. 3.
stuf it. 4. gut it in the oven. 5. get it
out of the oven.
Stormy
1. you buy stufing. 2. you stuf the
stufing in the turkey. 3. you cook it.
4. you take it out. 5. you eat it. doet
forget to kill the turkey.
Alejandra
1. First you get a tray. 2. And then
you put butter. 3. And you put it
in the oven. Make shur your mom
helps. 4. You take it out. 5. And
then you eat it.
Italia
1. Wash it. 2. Put butter in it. 3.
Put it in the oven. 4. Get the table
reddy. 5. Eat it and that how you
cook a turkey.
Naomi
first you go hunt. Then you put it in
your oven. Next you take it out of
the oven. Last you eat your turky.
Ryan
Wash it cook it eat it.
Sergio
frst i bue a turkey. ten i tace al the
bad stufe of. Ten i put it in the oven.
I trn the oven on. ten i trn it off. Ten
i eat the turky.
Lucero
put it in the uven and put sot and
put pepar and cut.
Jaxen

1. Go to the store and get a turky.
2. Put the turky in the oven. set the
time to 3:00. 3 take the turky out.
4. let it cool off. 5. get the table. 6.
have a nice thanksgiving. happy
thanksgiving.
Joseph
1. Turkey of your choice. 2. 3 sticks
butter 3 onion 4 carrots. 5. Black
pepper 6 seasoning salt thin put red
seasoning salt all over inside and out
the turkey. then cut the butter, onion, carrots and celery into chunks
and put it all aruond the turkey.
then sprinkle pepper all over and
bake. you can also add stuffing.
Cherlee
We take the ice of when your done
take the heart of then wash it then

put it in the stove and start cooking
it and check it in like about 1 hour if
it is done if you want salt then eat it
Andres
3 sticks buter. 1 onon. carrots celery
black pepper seasoning solt. First
put the buter on a pot then get a
spoon then mix the buter then get
the onon then shopt the onon end
put the onon in the pot with the
buter carrots celery, black p. and
then get the carrots and the celery
end chop then and them on the pot
mix all the tings get a turkey and put
the tings on the pot and put it on the
turkey end thats the way it works
Kevin Ranguille
Go to www.goblegoble.com them
put it in the oven and them put

pepper and salt on it.

Lexie
1. pot the trkey on the plant. 2. you
makey the trkey. 3 you put blay
pepr on the trkey. 4. you put it on
the tobole.
Peter Dyck
First put the turkey in a big flat pan
then put stufing in the midl of turkey
then put black peper on top of the
turkey. Then put leder ol around
the turkey. Then put the turkey in
the uven set the timer for 20 minute
Then ones the timer beeps take the
turkey out of the uven and then is
your turkey.
Nathan Banman
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In this season of
Giving Thanks,
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